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WELL-WELL BOYS
THATS A GOOD ONF

OM IN THE HOUSE,SONNY,
AN'HANE SOME APPLE

 

And a Red-hot   
 | |e
THE OLDEST HAT STORE IN

LANCASTER

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

Winter Hats
dave Arrived in Various

Colors and Shapes

 

-

 

PLAIN HATS A SPECIALTY
  JNO. A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa. 
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The Only Remedy Known That
Will Positively Help You

AS IT IS HELPING HUNDREDS RIGHT NOW IN YOUR OWN

LOCALITY. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST, YOUR NEIGHBORS

THEY WILL TELL YOU “MYERS’ MOUNTAIN BALM” IS A

HOME MADE REMEDY COMPOUNDED from an Old Dutch Lan-

caster County Recipe and has cured severe cases of ECZEMA,

ERYSIPELAS, ITCHING, Burning and Bleeding PILES, FEVER H|

BLISTERS. ULCERS, RUNNING SORES, LEG SORES (of Long |

Standing), for PIMPLES and BLACK HEADS it cannot be equal-

ed.
SR

U0TUG LET US
er PROVE

E> WHAT

  

BALM

si ul?
MERY MOUNTAIN BAL!

; ON SALE BY

iN: iis for Tetter, Eczema.

HEIGES & RUHL DRUG STORE, Manheim, Pa.

MRS. BESSIE SHIRK, East Petersburg, Agt.

MANUFACTURED BY

MYERS’

MOUNTAIN

IS NOT A aTTTS, A JAR WILL

PATENT TERS DO FOR YOU

MEDICINE for relieving and curing 4
im [leers, piles,burns, fever blisters ©; ALL DRUG

GET A JAR He STORES AND
RIGHT NOW {it Made from an old Duteh Las Acong
AND BE RIS under the iggg

i Wr watCONVINCED Wil Tana, 328 g PRICE 50c

COX & ROYER DRUG STORE, Ephrata, Pa.
HENSEL’S DRUG STORE, Lititz, Pa.

MRS. EMMA ESPENSHADE, 200 CHURCH AVE, Ephrata. Agt.

MRS. CHARLES MORROW, 235 N. 2nd St., Columbia, Agt.

MRS. R. PRESTERLY, 544 Locust St., Lancaster, Agt.
CHANDLER’S DRUG STORE, Mount Joy, Pa.

CHAS. B. DIEROLF, Elizabethtown, Pa.
ALBERT W. CAIN, Elizabethtown, Pa.

THE LAWRENCE COMPANY
(Registered)

326 North Mary Street Lancaster, Penna.
WILL MAIL TO YOU ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 50c.

 

Easy Washer
Thrift Type Wringer

NOW Orly $109.00
Famotts Vacuum Cup principle.

Gentle as'human hands.

No wear and tear on clothes.

Large capacity—nickel plated tub.

Stainless steel—duco finish drum around tub

keeps water hot.

This washer also equipped with gasoline engine.

Write or phone for demonstration.

Strawbridge and Tredway
Phone 2541 335 N. Queen St.,, LANCASTER, PA.
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A Little History
About Mount Jov

(From page 1)
Early on Tuesday morning, glit-

tering regalia, blue caps, red shirts,
flags banners, ete., could be seen all
over town, and it was evident that
the exercises of the day were about
to be carried out according to pro-

| gramme.

The Parade
At 10 o’clock a. m., the procession

formed at the corner of Main and
and Market streets, and marched
up Main street in the following
manner: Chief Marshall Capt. L. D.
Gallegher, dressed in Continental
attire. Mount Joy Brass band, 15
pieces.

One hundred and ten boys of the
S. 0. School, in their beautiful blue

uniforms.

Washington Camp, No. 40, P. O.
S. of A., 24 men, marshalled by Dr.
C. W. Moore.

Orelia Lodge American Mechanics
30 men, marshalled by Mr. Jno.

Bowman.
Mount Joy Lodge, 227, I. O. of

O. F. 28 men, marshalled by Mr.
Jas. B. McVey.

Friendship Fire Company, No.
1, 34 men in full uniform, with Hose
carriage beautifully decorated with
flags, ete., marshalled by Mr. F. G.

Pennell.
» Next a large wagon, handsomely

trimmed with flags. On it were
seated 38 girls, from the $8. O.
School, all dressed in white, repre-
senting the different states of the
union. In the centre of the wagon,
the Goddess of Liberty was imper-
sonated by a very beautiful young
lady from the same school. The wag-

on was drawn by six horses.
Then followed 72 little boys, each

carrying the American flag. These
were marshalled by Mr. Jos. H. Ra-
ber and Harvey Buchmeyer.

The procession paraded our prin-
cipal streets, and repaired to the
Borough Park, where two large
tables

and the other about 50 feet long),
| both loaded with good things, await-

ed their thrifty hands.
erything was ate, and the
feeling refreshed and invigorated,
strolled about the park for about
one hour, when the meeting was
called to order by Capt. L. D. Gal-
lagher, Hon. Jesse Kennedy was
chosen President of the meeting and
the following named gentlemen were
selected as Vice Presidents: B. M.
Greider, A. Patterson, Jacob Urich,
C. W. Martin, J. M. Brandt, Dr. C.
W. Moore, Dr. J. L. Ziegler, H. Ra-
ber, Jno. McFarland, J. E. Cassel,

Jno. Geyer, Dr. A. M. Heistand, A.
D. Hostetter, and Geo. Wenger.

Secretaries, U. E. Hoffer and L.
M. Gallagher.
The above named gentlemen were

requested to be seated upon the
stand, which they did, when the fol-
lowing programme was carried out:

‘Old Hundred,’ sang by the
people.

Prayer by Rev. Wm. Brown, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church. The
prayer was a most excellent one.

The Declaration of Independence
was read by Mr. Wm. C. F. Read, in
an audible and pleasing manner,

‘Hail Columbia,” by the band. 
  
    

   

  

    

    
  
   

 

  
  
  

  
   

 

  

 

  
  
   

     

 

 

~ rf: ITRACTGRS FOR SALE
io No. 101 International 8-16, 6 yrs. old, good condition $ 200.00

No. 102 International 10-20 1 yr. old, fine condition ....700.00

tg No. 103 Model K. Cletrac, never used, 2 weeks old .. 1550.00

No. 104 Samson, good shape, price on application |

i No. 105 Fordson, 2 yrs. old, good condition ........ 300.00 |

No. 106 Model W. Cletrac, 6 yrs. old, good condition 600.00 {

* No. 107 Bates Steel Mule, 8 yrs. old, fair shape ..... 175.00 |

aii No. 108 Fordsem—fair shape .................... 150.00 |

¥ 8 No. 100 Wheat Tractor 12-24 ...............0 0.0.0 500.00
4 x No. 110 Hart-Parr, 4 yrs. old, excellent condition ... 650.00

No. 111 Frick Steam. 3 yrs. old, price on application
No. 112 “Witte” gasoline or kerosene engine ....... 150.00

i > No. 113 Fordson rubber tires, winch in front ....... 400.00 |
% x No. 114 Fordson, 3 yrs. old, good condition ........ 350.00 2

These tractors are offered subject 40 inspection on the farm |

where they now are. Please refer to the proper number in

plying to this ad. Above tractors are listed for sale by us as a @|
3 x special service to our customers, 2

3 i |

: BARNARD TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT CO. ¢
4 15th & Mayflower Streets Phone 2-0417 HARRISBURG, PA. §

Dealers in “CATERPILLAR” TRACTORS and 2
x Tractor equipment for Farmers, Loggers, Contractors, Townships and lmdustries 3

WANTED: who can sell “Caterpillar” tractors in |
® York, Adams, Franklin and Cumberland Counties. Previous éx- 8|
x perience required. Salary and expenses. Call Harrisburg, |

20417 before coming for interview. 0 |

   

 

LARENCE ScHoeK ||
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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| would like

| decidedly the best we

{at the age of 40, with

Oration by Mr. A. F. Root. The
speakers acquitted many fine points,
for instance, he spoke of the general
ignorance of a great part of our na-

reference’ to our national
some scarcely know how

much they have to celebrate. Though
we are a great nation, we have not

met the expectations of our fore-
fathers, we do mot carry out the

{ principles set forth by them, ete.
Music by the band.
Oration by Rev. J. W. Etter. We

to give Mr. Etter’s ora-
tion in full, but our space will not
allow, we therefore give only a few
ideas as they impressed themselves
upon us. Mr. Etter’s Oration was

have ever
heard, and numerous were the com-
pliments paid him. He said our na-
tion was born one hundred years
ago, went to school, and graduated

the highest
honors. At the age of 80 she was
the ‘Banner Nation.” Though one
hundred years old she is young and
vigorous, and not one grey hair can
be found in her vast locks. He
spoke of the progress of our nation, |

it having doubled its population
every 25 years. He referred to our
progress in gaining information—
Ben. Franklin’s mother-in-law oppos-

ed her daughter’s marrying him be-
cause there were already two print- |
ing presses in America,
thought there was not room for a
third. To day there are about 10,-

000 in America, in almost daily use, |
enlightening the people.

Music by the band.
Oration by Ed. J. Moore, we did

not take many notes, expecting to
..|zet a pecp at his original, but he

Yefi his original, pursued new ideas,
and thuswe are debared the pleas-
ure. To say the lest his oration was

(one of them 100 feet long, |

Nearly ev- {

party |

and she |

  | excellent, and was delivered in his
usual able manner. We bespeak for
him a bright future—at the bar, or
as a professional orator. He is a
young man of ability, and (with all
honor to his ability as a law stu-
dent) we would advise him to lay
‘Black stone’ on the shelf, and pur-
sue oratory.

Music by the band.
Reading of the History of Mount

Joy and vicnity by Dr. A. Sheller.
The Doctor deserves much credit

for the able article he produced, and
he could have made it even more in-
teresting, had he had more time to
prepare it. The entire history will
be found on the first and second
pages of this issue, read it, and pre-
serve it.

Music by the band.
Cries for ‘Kennedy,’ but as much

time had been exhausted, he did not

speak.
Benediction by Rev. J. Dungan.

The Fireworks
In the evening, hundreds of peo-

ple gathered in market square, to
witness the grand display of fire-
works were ‘set off by our enter-
prising friend H. G. Hergelroth, and
reflects much credit upon him. The
display was a success, and when
over, the people returned to their
homes, feeling that the day had been
well-spent.

Little Boys Marched
The following are the names of

72 little boys who marched over the

entire route of parade, on the
Fourth. We have no doubt our old-

er readers will give the little chaps
the space for their display of pat-
riotism:

Winfield Griner, Harry Carpenter,
William Kennedy, George Cunning-
ham, Charlie Raber, John Arm-
strong, Sewerd Ricker, Harvey Culp,
John Bear, Harvey Carpenter, Ed-
ward Fitzgerald, Milton Mishey,
William Ricker, George Baughman,
Harry Youtz, Heister Culp, Henry
Heilig, Jacob Zeller, William Keller,
Charlie Kriner, William Koch, Geary

{ Waltz, Howard Eberley, William
i Cunningham, Christ Buohl, Harry
| Goodman, Howard Spickler, Charles
[ Brown, John Siller, Hecter Henry,
| William Hollowbush, Frank Roland,
{ Monroe Imhoff, James Youtz, Henry

Henry Clayman, William
Mellinger, David Carpenter, Abram

i Haines, Harry Eberley, William
| Buohl, Ralph Laverty, Perce Heilig,
| Howard Stauffer, Eli Helman, Harry
| Carter, Henry Greenawalt, Harry
| Blottenberger, Harry Zeller, Harry
{ Rowland, Harry Way, Harry Bear,
| Martin Anibe, Edward Doyle, Page
i Anibe, Percy Carpenter, Howard
{ Cailer, Frank Peffer, Joseph Brene-
{man, Benjamin Bear, George Stri-
| ckler, Frank Hershey, Edwin Martin,
| William Wilson, Edward Buckmey-
er, Harris Risser, Paris Stauffer,
{Joseph Culp, Harry Cover, Harry
| Strickler, — Kriner, Martin Derr.

 
| Shelley,

Custer’s Indian Massacre
| Salt Lake, July 6.—The special
{ correspondent of the Helena (Mon-
| tana) Herald writes from Stillwater,
{ Montana, July 2. Muggins Taylor, a
| scoutmaster for General Gibbon,
| got ‘here last night direct from Little
[Horn river. General Curtis round-
| ed the Indian camp and 2,000 lod-
|ges on Little Horn, and immediately
| attacked the camp.
(five companies and charged the thick-
|est portion of the camp. Nothing
|is known of the operations of this
| detachment only as they trace it by
| the dead. Major Reno commanded
{the other seven companies, and at-
tacked the lower portion of the
tcamp. The Indians poured in a
murderous fire from all directions,
besides the greater portion fought on

| horseback. Custer, his two brothers,
la nephew, and a brother-in-law were
|all killed, and not one of his detach-
ments escaped. Two hundred and
|seven men were buried in one place,
|and the killed are estimated at 300,
{with only 31 wounded. The Indians
{surrounded Reno’o command and
lheld them one day in the hills, cut
{off from water, until Gibbon’s com-
{mand came in sight, when they
|broke camp in the night and left.
[The Seventh Cavalry fought like
| tigers, and were overcome by mere
| brute force. The Indian loss can-
| not be estimated, as they bore off
{and cachedd most of their killed.
{ The remnant of the Seventh Cavalry

land Gibbon’s command are return-
{ing to the mouth of Little Horn,
{where a steamboat lies. The Indians
{got all the arms of the killed sold-
|iers. There were 17 commissioned
{ officers killed. The whole Custer
{family died at the head of their col-
| umn, The exact loss is not known,
{as both adjutants and the sergeant
{major were killed. The Indian camp
{and from three to four miles long,
and was twenty miles up the Little
Horn from its mouth. The Indians
{actually pulled the men off their
horses in some cases. This is given
as Taylor told it. The above is
confirmed by other letters which
says Custer met fearful disaster.

rePAD Onere.

When it's job printing you need,
anything from a card to a book, we
are at your service.

Semin

Custer took |

Health Talk
WRITTEN BY DR. THEODORE

B. APPEL, SECRETARY OF
HEALTH

 

“The alluring advertisements that
point to ‘painless tooth extraction’

and ‘beautiful new teeth at low

cost” may or may not have some
bearing upon the unfortunate in-

difference that so many people dis-

play toward mouth health,” said
Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary

of Health, today.
“However, the fact remains that

with the splendid facilities now

available for the scientific treat-

ment of teeth defections, the vast

majority of people disregard the
dentist’s existence until something
hurts.

“Nature, for the most part, gives
all of us a square deal, but regard-

ing some diseases it is loath to in-

form the individual that something

is wrong until the condition is so
advanced that irreparable damage

has resulted. Therefore, unless the

practiced eye of the trained inves-
tigator is permitted to survey the

situation before the person is him-

self conscious of difficulty, unfor-

tunate consequences are likely to
result.

“This fundamental and proven
rule of prevestive medicine not on-

ly applies to cancer, diabetes, tu-

berculosis and heart disease, but to
diseased teeth.

rheumatism frequently results from

defective teeth and rheumatism is
heart disease. It is a pity that

one of the common causes of
many suffering from these and
other conditions could have saved

themselves by a timely visit to a

reputable dentist.

“The teeth are great friends of
the body but if neglected can turn 
into mortal enemies. The semi-an-
inual check by the dentist is the on-
ly safe and reasonable practice.

i Put this duty, therefore, on a reg-
"ular schedule.

“Do not neglect your teeth, be-
, cause in that event, they may de-|
cidedly neglect you.”
AAA

Women in Medicine

The president of one of the state

medical associations makes the fol

lowing statement: “There are fields

of medicine for which women are pe-

culiarly adapted; the foreign mission

field: the school inspection service.

especially ~when the work is with

girls; the examinatign of women fac-

tory employees ; the personal and social

hygiene service of public work, and

the examination of women applicants

for life insurance and in the health

service of the insurance companies.

In fhe treatment of diseases peculiar

to women, female practitioners have

established lucrative practices. In

surgery there are many women who

have demonstrated their success in

major operations.”

 

Largest “Rooms”
The word “room” is not always in-

terpreted in the same way. Some oi

the places listed might be excluded
under some interpretations of the

word.. Among the largest of which we

t can find record are the battle gallery

| of Versailles in France. which is 394
| feet long, 43 feet wide. The glass

gallery in the same building is 235
feet long, 25 feet wide and 42 feet

high. The great hall of the Vatican

library, in Rome, is 220 feat long,
while the Galleria Lapideria in the

| Vatican is 700 feet long.

 
So We Have Parlor Cars

When Jenny Lind. the famons sing

er, was brought to America ny P. T
Barnum she bliged ro travel
from place tc place on the wretched
railroads of the period To ease the
discomforts of the trip. she had the
seats removec from an ordinary car
and replaced with chairs, tables,
couches and such pieces.of furniture
as might be found in an ordinary par-
lar. She called it jokingly her “parlor
car.” Out of her idea grew the pres-
ent pullman parlor car.—Capper's
Weekly.

was

 

Alumni Associations

The organization of those who have
been students fis characteristic of
American schools. The first alumni
association wus established at Wil-
liams college In 1821. For many years
alumni organizations were chiefly so-

cial, affording opportunity for the re

union of friends. As these associa

tions developed, however, they proved

to be useful, not only in welding for-

mer students together in friendship,

but in maintaining interest in'and in

some cases supplying funds for ‘the

various schools and colleges.

testsme

Farmers Get 11,134 Licenses
Farmers obtained 11,134 free

special deer licenses during the sea-

son, final deports to the Game
tf Commission show. 

“To give an outstanding example |

 
 

Leading

the New Trend

...in power and

getaway

. . . in style, lux-

ury and beauty

COUPES . . . $1195 to §1875

SEDANS . . . $1220 to $2145

SPORT CARS . $1225 to $1550

These prices f. 0. b. Buick Factory. Con-

venient terms can be arranged on the

liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

| Tee
BUICK—

S. FF ULRICH
ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNA.

Smokers--Attention

We have 1000 good 5c Cigars,

$1.25 per box. Don’t wait until they: are all.

is only an introductory lot.

Just received a barrel of RODDA’S BIRD EGGS

at 15c per pound. You all know what they are.

50 in a box for

This

We have a Special Price on

SCHRAFFT'S BLUE BANNER CHOCOLATES
STRICTLY FRESH

A Full Supply of BACHMAN’S CHOCOLATES
Including 5-1b Bricks with Almonds or Plain

CIGARETTES BY CARTON

TOBACCO IN ANY QUANTITY

Almost Any Kind

Prince Albert, Velvet, Sir Walter Raleigh

In 1-1b. Jars and Tins

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA. 
FARQUHAR
LOW-DOWN

§ DOUBLE RUN
FEED

INTERCHANGEABLEDRILL
This new drill has but one type of drag bar.¥ May’

be equipped with pins or springs; shovel openers or
discs and the changing from shovel to disc openers or
vice versa requires but 20 minutes. Both shovel and
disc drills may be staggered by raising one lever.
Low-Down hoppers and standard 48-inch wheels;

Double Run Grain Feed; Star Wheel forced fertilizer
feed; accurately regulated grass seeder; also well
adapted for spring cultivating of wheat and seeding
clover and alfalfa. Seed may be broadcasted or sown
through tubes and boots. Has wide range of feed for,
grain, peas, beans and fertilizer.

Let us send you descriptive folderor,seeaFarquhar’
Dealer before buying a drill. 1

Threshers
Hay Palers
Engines
Boilers

Cider Presses
Dairy Boilers

rd Sawmills
Traction Engines

i Manure Spreaders

FARQUHAR££
Box329 + YORK, PA.

WwW
Corn
Potato Dig 
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